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PRINCIPAL’S ARTICLE

As students navigating the hallways and classrooms of our school, we are constantly learning and growing
not just academically but also in terms of our values and character. It's important to understand why values
such as passion, integrity, adaptability, grace, excellence, teamwork, and respect matter, and how adults,
especially parents and mentors, play a crucial role in guiding us on this journey of personal growth and
leadership.

Passion: Imagine a young inventor like Thomas Edison, who despite facing numerous failures while
inventing the light bulb, remained passionate and determined until he succeeded. Just like Edison, find
something you love and pursue it with passion and perseverance. Whether it's coding, writing, or playing a
musical instrument, your passion can lead to great achievements.

Integrity: Think about the story of Mahatma Gandhi, who stood firmly for non-violence and truth even in
the face of adversity. Integrity means doing the right thing, even when it's hard. When you act with honesty
and fairness, you inspire trust and admiration from others, just like Gandhi did with his unwavering
principles.

Adaptability: Consider the journey of J.K. Rowling, who faced rejection from multiple publishers before
achieving immense success with the Harry Potter series. Rowling's ability to adapt to setbacks, learn from
failures, and keep pursuing her dreams teaches us the importance of resilience and flexibility in achieving
our goals.

Grace: Reflect on the story of Malala Yousafzai, who showed remarkable grace and courage in advocating
for girls' education despite facing threats and violence. Grace is about showing kindness, empathy, and
understanding even in challenging situations. Your acts of grace can inspire positive change and make a
difference in the lives of others.

Excellence: Look up to athletes like Serena Williams, whose dedication to training, resilience in facing
challenges, and pursuit of continuous improvement have made her a tennis legend. Striving for excellence
means setting high standards for yourself, putting in consistent effort, and never giving up on your goals,
just like Williams does on the tennis court.

Teamwork: Think about the story of the Apollo 11 mission, where a team of scientists, engineers, and
astronauts worked together to achieve the historic moon landing. Effective teamwork requires
collaboration, communication, and mutual support towards a common goal. By working together
harmoniously, you can accomplish great things as a team.
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Respect: Recall the story of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., whose message of equality, justice, and respect for all
inspired a movement for civil rights. Respect means valuing diversity, treating others with dignity and
fairness, and standing up against injustice. Your actions rooted in respect can contribute to a more inclusive
and harmonious community.

As we reflect on these values and the motivational stories that exemplify them, let's appreciate the
guidance and support of parents, teachers, mentors, and community members in shaping our character and
leadership skills. By embracing these values in our daily lives, interactions, and endeavors, we not only
become better individuals but also contribute positively to our school, communities, and the world at large.

In conclusion, let's celebrate the journey of growth, learning, and values exploration as we aspire to
become compassionate, resilient, and empathetic leaders of tomorrow. Together, let's build a brighter
future grounded in the principles of passion, integrity, adaptability, grace, excellence, teamwork, and
respect.

Shared by

Mr Ang Hwee Khoon
Principal



岁⽉似⾦，华年如⽔，“春笋杯”已过七载！在这温暖如煦，繁花似锦的⽇⼦⾥，第⼋届“春笋杯”踏着春
的步伐，如约⽽⾄！在初赛中，我们⼀共收到了来⾃⼋所学校150多位选⼿的参赛作品。经过层层选
拔，最终有50位优胜选⼿进⼊了决赛。本届“春笋杯”旨在通过朗诵的形式让学⽣展⽰华⽂学习成果和体
会华⽂的语⾔魅⼒，以激发学⽣们学习华⽂的热情。华语经典名篇，古往今来皆是珍品。经典诗篇中的

每个字词都被选⼿们朗诵得掷地有声，抑扬顿挫，让我们领略了中华诗歌之美。

本届“春笋杯”，我们很荣幸地邀请到了六位评委与我们⼀起共享这诗歌的盛宴。他们是印尼⼋华学院院
⻓何彦杰先⽣、印尼中国美术家协会副主席杨猛先⽣、艾孚语⾔中⼼国际部主任⽟雪慧⼥⼠、中国汉办

驻印尼雅加达华⽂教育协调机构代表卢鹏⼥⼠、慈济中学⾼中部中⽂主任万艳林⼥⼠和雅加达英华学校

ACS的华⽂部主任徐晖⽼师。

最后，我们需要特别鸣谢对本届⽐赛的赞助商.感谢累计销售突破千万件，安全⽅便⼜时尚的印尼厨房
⽣活领先品牌-Ecentio.

春笋破⼟迎朝露，学⼦诵诗满翰林。我们希望“春笋杯”能够激励更多热爱中⽂学习的莘莘学⼦们再接再
厉，再创佳绩。我们明年再⻅！

Time flies!  Seven years have passed since the inception of the "Chun Sun Cup"! 

In these warm and vibrant days, the 8th Chun Sun Cup Chinese Language recitation competition
arrives, keeping pace with the arrival of spring! In the preliminary round, we received entries from
over 150 participants representing eight schools. Through rigorous selection, 50 participants have
emerged to compete in the finals.

The objective of the 8th Chun Sun Cup Chinese Language recitation competition is to showcase
students' achievements in Chinese language learning and to reveal the captivating allure of the
Chinese language through the art of recitation, igniting a passion for Chinese language acquisition
among students. Chinese literary classics are treasures spanning generations, and each syllable of
these timeless poems is recited with fervor by our participants, unveiling the profound beauty of
Chinese poetry.

We are deeply honored to welcome six distinguished judges who joined us in celebrating this poetic
extravaganza: Mr. He Yanjie, Dean of the Indonesian Pahoa College; Mr. Yang Meng, Vice Chairman of
the Indonesian Chinese Artists Association; Ms. Yu Xuehui, Director of the International Department
at Aifu Language Center; Ms. Lu Peng, Representative of the Chinese Hanban at Jakarta Chinese
Education Coordination Agency; Ms. Wan Yanlin, Head of the Chinese Department at the High School
Division of Tzu Chi High School; and Mr. Xu Hui, Head of the Chinese Department at Jakarta ACS
School.

8TH CHUN SUN CUP 



Lastly, we extend our heartfelt gratitude to the sponsors of this event. We are immensely grateful for
the generous support from Ecentio, the leading brand in the fashionable, safe, and convenient
Indonesian kitchen lifestyle, with cumulative sales surpassing tens of millions.

We hope that the 8th Chun Sun Cup Chinese Language Recitation Competition will inspire more
enthusiastic Chinese language learners to redouble their efforts and achieve even greater success. 

See you again next year!

Shared by

Mr Zhang Li
PIC of 8th Chun Sun Cup

8TH CHUN SUN CUP 
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Producing the school musical play "Beauty is a Beast" is a monumental task fraught with challenges,
yet it serves as a powerful catalyst for uniting an entire school community through teamwork,
cooperation, and passion. The complexities of scheduling, time management, and balancing academic
commitments with extracurricular involvement often test the resilience of both students and
teachers. However, it's within these trials that the true magic of collaboration emerges, as students
learn the value of compromise, dedication, and collective effort. The shared goal of staging a
successful production fosters a sense of belonging and camaraderie, transcending individual
differences and fostering lasting bonds among participants. 

As the play showcases the talents of the students, it also mirrors the journey of its main character,
teaching them that true beauty lies within and that it's important to look deeper, beyond superficial
appearances, to discover one's true essence. Despite the hurdles, the transformative experience of
bringing a musical to life ignites a spirit of unity that resonates far beyond the final curtain call.

To our sponsors,
We are immensely grateful for your generous sponsorship of our musical drama. Your support has not
only made this production possible but has also enriched the experience for our entire community.

With your contribution, we've been able to create a captivating performance that will leave a lasting
impression on our audience. Your belief in our vision has empowered us to reach new heights of
creativity and excellence.

Your sponsorship goes beyond just financial support; it represents a belief in the power of the arts to
inspire, educate, and bring people together. We are honored to have you as a partner in our journey. 

On behalf of everyone involved in the production, we extend our heartfelt thanks for your
commitment and generosity. We look forward to sharing the magic of our musical drama with you.

Special Thanks to Our Sponsors:

ANNUAL MUSICAL DRAMA “BEAUTY IS A
BEAST”

ANNUAL MUSICAL DRAMA “BEAUTY IS A
BEAST”

Shared by

Mr Wilfred Corletto
PIC of Musical Drama Committee
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Year 7 Field Trip Goes to Bank Indonesia Museum and Monas Museum 

Thirty-four Year 7 students braved the rain for their field trip in the Bank Indonesia Museum and
Monas Museum. They were able to see how the economy and currency of Indonesia evolved from the
colonial period until the present. They were awed by the economic progress of the country. While in
Monas, they were able to witness the contemporary period of Indonesian History. 

Here are some of the comments of the students:

"The field trip was fun but rainy."
~ Richard, Y7I

"As a foreigner, I learned much more about Indonesia’s history during the field trip. Amidst the rain, it
was a blast!."

~ Luis, Y7I

"The trip to Monas and Museum Bank Indonesia was very educational and fun. The stuff I learned
really made me feel more connected to tour culture." 

~ Sachika, Y7P

"The field trip was outstanding, all the activities the teachers prepared were really fun, and even
though I got wet I still enjoyed it."

~ Michael, Y7I

Shared by

Mr Herman JR Luces Placer
PIC of Y7 Field Trip
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Year 7 Field Trip Goes to Bank Indonesia Museum and Monas Museum 



Dairy Delight: Y5 Students' Field Trip to Cimory Dairy Land

In a bid to blend learning with fun, Year 5 students embarked on a memorable field trip to Cimory
Dairy Land on 29th February. The aim was to immerse them in the world of dairy production and
provide hands-on experiences.

The day began with a film viewing on milk production, followed by exploring various farm animals.
The highlight was milking cows, where students learned the process firsthand. They also indulged in
making milkshakes, learning culinary skills using dairy products.

Amidst the scenic surroundings, students engaged in nature exploration, appreciating the beauty of
the countryside. As the day concluded, the students returned with a deeper understanding of dairy
production and a newfound appreciation for agriculture and sustainability.

The field trip was not just an educational outing but a transformative experience that ignited
curiosity and a passion for learning among the students.

Shared by

Mr Ding Yongcheng
PIC of Y5 Field Trip
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Year 5 Field Trip Goes to Cimory Dairy Land



🏆 **School Football Competition Result Announcement** 🏆

We are thrilled to announce the conclusion of our annual soccer tournament, where teams from all
corners of our community came together to showcase their skills and sportsmanship. After weeks of
intense matches filled with passion and determination, we have finally crowned our champions.

Here are the Final Results:
NHJS U8 Runner up SFC League 2024
NHJS U10 Runner up SFC League 2024
NHJS U12 3rd place SFC League 2024
NHJS U14 Champion SFC League 2024 and Runner up SFC CUP 2024
NHJS U18 Champion SFC League 2024 and Champion SFC CUP 2024
NHJS Girls Open ages Champion SFC League 2024 and Champion SFC CUP 2024

Congratulations to the NHJS Teams for their outstanding performance throughout the tournament!
Their teamwork, resilience, and unwavering spirit propelled them to victory.

We would like to extend our gratitude to all the teams, players, coaches, volunteers, and spectators
who made this tournament a memorable and thrilling experience. Your passion for the game and
commitment to fair play embody the spirit of soccer.

Thank you to NHJS school leaders, coaches, and parents for the support! 

Shared by

Mr Riyan Priyanto
PE Department Subject Specialist 
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Number of  teams participated in the SFC Tournament
U8 - 4 teams from 4 schools

U10 - 5 teams from 4 schools
U12 - 8 teams from 6 schools
U14 - 5 teams from 5 schools
U18 - 5 teams from 5 schools

Girls Open Ages - 4 teams from 4 schools
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Segari Goes to NationalHigh



ANNOUNCEMENT

Our Early Learning Centre is Now Open for Enrolment!

Registration for the Academic Year 2024/2025 at our Early Learning Centre is now open for children
aged 4 - 5 years old (K1). 

Enrol now to avail of our special discount!

For additional details and inquiries, please reach out to our marketing team at 0811-7550-1183. Don’t
miss this wonderful opportunity to jumpstart your child’s educational journey with us!
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TERM 3 HOLIDAYS 
16 - 24 MARCH 2024

YEAR 7 MILESTONE PROGRAMME (DISCOVERING CHARACTER STRENGTHS)
16 - 18 MARCH 2024

YEAR 6: IMMERSION 2024
17 - 23 MARCH 2024

START OF TERM 4
25 MARCH 2024

GOOD FRIDAY (SCHOOL CLOSED)
29 MARCH 2024


